AVAILABLE OPTION FOR ASAM TRAINING

Two e-training modules are recognized by the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) as meeting the minimum requirement of training in ASAM prior to DMC-ODS Implementation. All staff who will be conducting screening/assessments are required to receive ASAM training before providing any screening/assessments.

The two e-training modules available through The Change Companies are:

- ASAM e-training Module I: Multidimensional Assessment
- ASAM e-training Module II: From Assessment to Service Planning and Level of Care

These trainings are discounted for providers in a DMC-ODS county. To receive the discount, call the Change Companies and inform them you are a program in the County of San Diego preparing for DMC-ODS Implementation on July 1, 2018,

For more information on these e-trainings (and others offered by The Change Companies) visit:

https://www.changecompanies.net/etraining/